
MINT]TES OF A RI-]GI.]LAR MEETINC OF THE CI'IY
COIjNCII- OI"'THE CI'I'Y OF COELJR D'ALENE. IDAHO.

IIEt,D AT THE LIBRARY COMMI]NIl'Y ROOM

.lune 4. 2024

The Mayor and Council of the City olCoeur d'Alene met in a regular session of said Council at
the Coeur d'Alene City Library Community Room on June 4. 2024, at 6:00pm., there being present
the tbllowing members:

James Hammond- Mavor

Woody McEvers
Christie Wood
Dan Gookin
Dan English
Amy Evans
Kiki Miller

) Members ol'Council Present

)

)

)

)

)

CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Hammond called the meeting to order.

INVOCATION: Kevin Bitnoff of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-dav Saints

lnvocation.

PLEDGE OFALLEGIANCE: Councilmember Wood led the pledge of allegiance.

lcd the

QUASI-,ltlDrClAL PtlBLlC HEARIN(; FOR AN APPEAL MADE BY JOAN WOODARD
OF DR-l-21AA; CDA HOTEL LLC (MARRIOTT HOTEL) LOCATED AT 602 & 612 E.
SHERMAN AVENUE

STAFF ITEPORT: City Attomev Randv Adams provided an outline of thc appeal proccss as

mandated b1. the Citl' Code. He explained that it will start rvith staff providing an or err ieu
followed by the appellant presentation. applicant presentation, public testimony, applicant rebuttal.
and appellant rebuttal. He stated that on December l, 2023, a Design Revieu, Application was
submitted ibr a Marriott AC Hotel pro.iect located on the southeast corner ol'8. Sherman Avenue
and S. 6tl'Street. He mentioned that therc'has been some talk about a pedestrian oriented street but
b1,code. the pedestrian-oriented street at Sherman ends at 6'h Street. then fiom 6th Street East is a
vehiclc-oriented street. Mr. Adams noted that the appeal concerns the decision of the Citl''s Design
Review Commission (DRC) whose role determines whether the project nreets the downtown
design guidr:lines that were established by the City Council. I1e explained that the guidelines deal
with very specific issues and most of which are not involved in this appeal. lle pointed out that the
issues that rvere raised by the appellant that lalls under the criteria ofthe design review comnrission
include: sideu'alk uses. massing. ground level details. and unique historic f'eatures. He stated that
some of the issues were nol applicable to this project such as the parking because it will be
underground parking and landscaped trees are not needed fbr underground parking. Mr. Adams
explained that the design review process is intentionally narrow, and tlre role of the DRC is to
determine whether a project meets the design guidelines adopted by Council. He stressed that the



DRC did not and cannot address basic zoning questions, f'loor area ratios, building height, density.
and what uses are permitted in any given zone. He added that the DRC cannot consider the nature
of the development in general. its height, development intensity, parking and traflic irnpacts
because these rnatters are addressed by various city departments as the building plans are submitted
and the developmcnt proceeds.

Councilmember Wood asked lor an example on the provision in the Code that the DRC has

discretion to reconcile adopted standards and guidelines with site specific conditions to meet the
intent of the zoning code. Planning Director Hilary Patterson stated that lbr this project. one
example that was adopted with oonditions was the weather protection which they exercised their
collective judgement and stated that it contbrms with the adopted design guidelines.

Mr. Adams mentioned that the Council must base its decision on the record that was determined
befbre the DRC. hence no new evidence or no new facts can be brought tbrward and considered
b1, the Council. Ile stressed that it is by Code that the Council cannot accept nerv evidence at this
stage olthe process. whether it is in the fbrm of a document or testimony. He further explained
that any- comments or arguments in the hearing tonight should be based on reoord and only on
nratters pertaining to the DRC determination. He stated that the burden ofproofis on tl.re appellant
by a preponderance of the evidence which means she must show that the DRC comnritled an error
either in a factual determination that \r'as not supported by the evidence or in a legal error.

Mr. Adams recalled that the appellant. Joan Woodard raised several issues on her appeal; however.
some of those don't tall within the scope of the DRC's authority such as tralfic studies which is
something that will be addressed by the concemed city department when the final building plans
are submitted. He said that a tralfic review study has been done but was not considered by the
Commission. Councilmember Wood inquired about the missing information in the application
such as the photos ol the view comidor and where was it addressed in the DRC repoft. and Mr.
Adams explained that it is not in the design guidelines. or it does not apply because the building is
not tall enough. ln ending. Mr. Adams stated that the Council has the duty to atlrm or reverse the
DRC decision or it may refer the matler back to the DRC for lurther action or clariflcation.

APPELLANT PRESENTATION: Joan Woodard, Coeur d'Alene, stated that she tlled an appeal
because she believes that there were errors by the City staffthat enabled the application to proceed
and there were shortcomings in the design review deliberations. She explained that rvhile she is
not opposed to a hotel, her appeal is based on several serious issues. Ms. Woodard mentioned the
lack ofpublic notice and she pointed out that the information tbr the design review meeting was
not posted for public review until January 22 and the hearing was held on January 25. which is a
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DISCUSSION: Councilmember Miller asked for clarification on the options of the Council and

stressed that the lact lhat there will be a hotel is not a decision point. She said that the appeal is
clearly about the DRC decision. Mr. Adarns explained that the Council is limited to the options he
mentioned. He added that the zone allows a hotel as a matter of right. Councilmember Miller
stated that they are only supposed to consider the evidence presentedl however. they received a lot
ol'emails. Mr. Adams explained that the emails could be considered argument. but the1. would
have to address lacts that were presented to the DRC and would have to pertain onl)'to areas that
the DRC is authorized to address.



very short period oltime fbr the public and the DRC to digest the application. She also mentioned
about the design review process dooument that has been posted to the city website which states
that there will he three meetings and requisite notices. While she acknowledges that this is not
consistent rvith MC Section 17.09.325, she stressed that this document is what the public saw as
public infbrmation. hence, she said that the spirit and intent fbr citizen awareness and participfltion
was not met. According to Ms. Woodard. another tailure is the lack ol a traftic study prior to
scheduling the design review. She said that the tralllc study should be a condition fbr approval.
She stressed that she disagreed with the City Engineer that it is not required prior to issuance ola
building permit. Ms. Woodard stated the lack of any attempt of the applicant to comply with the
goals and objectives of the City's Comprehensive Plan. She enumerated the shortcomings and
intbrmation missing lrom the application such as: the obstruction of views for neighboring
property owners: massing to prescrve some views fbr those driving or walking westbound on
Sherman or those living or working on the opposite side ol Sherman: no input fiom neighboring
property owners: Iighting and noise that will emanate tiom the open roofiop lounge; and the
historical context tbr setbacks. She also mentioned several failures of the application regarding
the Site Perlirrmance Standards such as street trees and street lighting, 6th Street sidewalk
deliciencies. pedestrian-oriented space and plazas. blank wall treatment. scale and massing issues.
ground level details, and unique historic features. In closing. Ms. Woodard stated that the city stalf
and the applicant were attenrpting to submit an expedient proposal suggesting no variations of
significance 1o the design guidelines and expecting little public input to address public concerns.
She added that the application needs a thorough trallic study, compliance with the Comprehensive
Plan. and more rigorous attention ttr existing site constraints and details.

APPLICANT PRESENTATION: Mr. Parker [-ange, CDA Hotel l.LC - Marriott AC l-lotel.
stated that they met all the design guidelines as evidenced by the unanimous approval ofthe DRC.
He provided a brief overview of the project's timeline which started uith their submission on
August 1. 2023. and received DRC approval in.lanuary 2024. He stated that the delay in the pro.iect

has caused them significant hardships. He stressed that they met all the design guidelines that are

up lor discussion in tonight's hearing. He showed slides that was also presented to the DRC to
address issues alleged to be inadequate or missing infbrmation. Mr. Lange pointed out that the
hotel pro.iect will be adjacent to an l8-story building to the South, six-story building to the north.
and the proposed hotel n'ill be six stories. He added that the downtown core design guidelines
allou'220 feet tall by right and they are only proposing 75 t-eet building. With regards to the issue
on unique historic l'eatures. Mr. Lange explained that they are removing all the existing trees along
Sherman and replace them in the exact same looation while the streetlight will have the sanle exact
cadence. He mentioned that there is a driveway location that needs to shift for access to the
property. and the pole will be removed and relocated 20 t'eet at the exact same cadence that exist
today. He stressed that they have alreadl, addressed the concems on 6tl' Street. Mr. Lange appealed
to the Council to aillrm the decision that was unanimousl\ made bv the DRC.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY: Mayor Ilammond read the rules tbr the Quasi-Judicial Hearing and the
Clerk sworn-in those who will testify. The Mayor opened the public testimony portion of the
meeting.

Frederick McLaren. Coeur d'Alene. stated that the proposed hotel will significantly reduce the
value olhis condominium unit in Parkside. He said that his unit is opposite the proposed project
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and his windows will be blocked. He is also concerned with the lights and noise that will be

coming tiom the hotel. Mr. Mc[,arer.r believes that the proposed hotel does not comply with the
published site pertbrmance standards.

Mike Patano. Coeur d'Alene. challenged the Council to send the decision back to the DRC and

ensure thal there is adequate trallic study that pa)'s attention to u'hat is really going on at Sherman
Avenue. He added thatduringthe construction ofthe hotel. part ofSherman Avenue will disappear
as well as the alley. He also mentioned that this project pays no attention to the historic nature of
the downtown area. Mr. Patano appealed to the Council to take time to ensure that this proiect is

done right. and all issues are addressed.

Aileen Koler. Coeur d'Alene. stated that the plan has many logistical issues such as the hotel

entrance and exits. She mentioned the many events and parades that run along and take place on
Sherman that may aft-ect guests checking in the hotel. She reminded the Council about the Coeur
d'Alene Comprehensive Plan 2022-2042 that is also intended to protect public views while
preserving propeIty values and character.

Duncan Koler. Coeur d'Alene" said that it was hard tbr him to understand the code and it could
use a rewrite. FIe stressed that in the first meeting at the Planning and Zoning Commission that
happened on August 1, there was no public notice requirement, so the public must depend on the
Planning and Zoning Commission and the city staf} to represent and protect their interests. He
stated that one of the Commission members, Ms. Fleming, is a fbrnrer Director of Marriott's
Interior Design. He added that the DRC decision should be voided because there was no public
notice given.

.lon Wemple. Coeur d'Alene. stated that the design approval was granted quickll. He asked the
Council to send the project back to the DRC with instruction to follorv protocol and respect the
details contained in the Comprehensive Plan and input provided by the residents. He said that
there should be a comprehensive trallc study by an independent firm. He also mentioned issues

about lighting and noise disturbances, parking, and setback requirements were not considered.

Cyndy Donato, Coeur d'Alene. appealed to the Council to return the pro.iect back to the DRC and
to ask the city staff to do theirjoh because according to her. they have failed and did not properly
study the zoning and implications ofthe project to the neighborhood.

Jim Sawhill, Cloeur d'Alene, asked the Council to uphold the appeal and return the pro.iect tbr
modiflcation ofdesign. He stated that the design standards have not been met such as ground level
details are absent. base massing and ground floor windows along 6th Avenue does not meet
standards. and the unique historical I'eatures rvere not fbllo\\,ed. He said that his main objection is

that the color and materials do not blend in the fabric ofdowntown.

Linda Wolovich. Coeur d'Alene, asked the Council to keep the historic vibe and charm o1

downtown and ensure that the hotel project will blend in the communitl'.
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Brad.lordan, Coeur d'Alene, encouraged the CoLrncil to approve the project saying that a hotel in
that particular location is a good use and will bring in more people to suppofi the businesses. He
added he belicves that Marriott made attempts to nreet the design guidelines.

'Ibm Berube. Coeur d'Alene. stated that the Comprehensive Plan must be revised. and developers
must be held accountable to lirlly l'und their impact such as anterior road widening to support
increased trallic, sewer treatment plant capacity expansion. and additional tire saf'ety needs. He
added that thcse costs should not be passed on to the taxpayers.

APPLICANT REBUTTAL: Mr. Lange reiterated the DRC's iindings that their project met the
design standards, and it is contained in a detailed report. He explained that no design decisions
u'ere made until thel met with DRC and there u,as also public input that rvas heard at the DRC
meeting. He stated that the design guidelines were their basis in the design ofthe building. and it
is a completely custom designed hotel not a cookie cutter Marriott product.

APPEALLANT REBUTTAL: Ms. Woodard stated that they should have involved the
community ahead of time. She mentioned that there are many shortcomings in the whole process.
and some should be addressed in the Municipal Code so that situations like this will not happen
again. She stressed that the Citl'has the obligation to regulate and conlrol tralllc. She also added
that the DRC made significant errors that need to be addressed.

DISCUSSION: Mayor Hammond asked about the issuance of proper notice and Mr. Adams
explained thal the notice was published on January 6 with the meeting of the Design Review
Commission (DRC) on January' 25. which is within the l5 days requirement oithe code. He added
that the notice was also posted on the property on .lanuary I I which is 1 4 days before the hc'aring.
He also mentioned that notices to property owners within the required distance was mailed out on
January 10. Mr. Adams stated that notice is not required in the proiect review because the public
is not a participant. as well as in the initial meeting with staff where the public is not allowed kr
attend. He stressed that the notice that was sent out is related to the meeting ofthe Design Review
Commission which is appropriate under the code.

Councilmenrber Gookin inquired about the massing of the buitding and the square lbotage olthe
dining room. and Ms. Patterson stated that the massing of the building is 75 leet and the provision
in the basic development standards says that the mechanical penthouses, share elevator overruns.
and antennas may be excluded tionr the building height calculation if they are not more than l5
f'eet above the roofdeck. Associate Planner Tami Stroud explained that the dining area calculation
is under the 3.000 sq.ft. and did not trigger the parking requirement. She added that the calculation
is lor the bar on the 6'h floor because the lower area dining is not open for the public.
Councilmember Wood asked why the DRC cannot consider a trafllc study, with Mr. Adams
replying that it is outside the authority of the DRC to impose a traflic study. He lurther explained
that this is the process that a previous Council has established. and the trafllc study will be
addressed by the City Engineer. Councilmember Wood also asked about the spirit and intent of
public notice and Mr. Adams stated that the public had a minimum oltwo opportunities to address
both the Conrnrission and Council: during the DRC hearing and in the Council meeting tonight.
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With no other comments received. Mayor Hammond closcd public testimony.
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Councilmember Wood stated that there is a need to revisit some of the authority and guidelines.
Councilmember llnglish said that the Clouncil should go back and review the policies. He also
asked about what was mentioned during the public testimony that the proposed hotel will aflect
oity events and parades which was claritled by Mr. Adams stating that parking is relocated, and
pedestrian trafllc is irltered during special events and parades. Councilmember Miller pointed out
that the proiect did not go to the Planning and Zoning Commission. hence Commissioner Fleming"
being a Designer fbr Marriott, rvould not hale heard about this because she is not a member olthe
Design Revieu' Clornmission. Councilnrember Miller requested clarification ahout the earlier
discussion on thc rooflop restaurant which did not trigger the parking requirement. and Ms.
Patterson explained that there are two diflerent dining areas in the hotel where the dining in the
tirst level is ibr hotel guests only while the dining on the 6th floor is open to the public with an area
that was calculated per adopted code is less than 3.000 sq.fi. so it did not trigger additional parking
calculation. Mr. Adams stated that in terms olparking. the design review guidelines only deal with
surf'ace parking lots. the proposed hotel's parking is underground. so the design review guidelines
does not apply. He added that the 3.000 sq.ft. limitation is firund in the dorvntorvn core zoning
code requirements. Councilmember Miller expressed that there is a need to review the code and
policy issr.res. Councilmember Evans wondered il Sherman east of 6th Street is no longer
considered a pedestrian-oriented Street. Ms. Patterson stated that the pedestrian-oriented street in
this case is on the 6th Street as it does not allow lbr vehicular access unless the applicant requested

a design departure. but they did not because there was access that is allowable on Sherman Avenue.
She added that there are existing curb cuts on Sherman Avenue. and it u'as designated as a
vehicular-oriented Street. She reiterated that the applicant was alloued b)' right to have their access

on Sherman Avenue so there is no need firr them to request lbr a design departure. Councilmember
Wood mentioned ahout the public testimony of Mr. Sau'hill lhat the design standards were not met
in terms of windows. rnaterials, and colors. Ms. Patterson explained that tl.rere is nothing in the
design guidelines that speaks of the color ol the brick or even requiring the use of brick. With
respect to the ground level details, she pointed out that there is a condition in the approval to ensure
that this is met so they will be working on some artistic mural along 6th Street. She turther stated

that the unique historical teatures requirement is subjective. and it doesn'l have an1' specific
criteria. and this may be something to look into for changes in the code and design guidelines in
the future. Councilmember English asked if the lower-level dining area would ol}er breakfast
buft'et like other hotels, and Mr. Lange replied that it is primarily for breakfast ollering intended
lbr hotel guests while the lull menu will be in the upper-levcl restaurant.

RECESS: Mayor Hammond called fbr a recess at 7:51 p.m. -l'he 
meeting resumed at 756 p.m

Councilmember Gookin commented that he is part of a committee that is currently reviewing the
dountown design guidelines and they are also addressing the concerns of the public. He traced
back the history olthe ordinance which was passed in 2003 and amended in 2008. He added that
in May 2020, they were presented with proposed amendments and the meeting was done over
zoom. He stated that there were additions and subtractions to the code that may have led to the
concems they have to deal with right now. Councilmember Gookin expressed that he wor.rld like
to see the statf and design review committee to work with the Marriott in coming up with a design
that u,ill look like it belongs to the Citl of Coeur d'Alene.
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MOTION: Motion by Gookin, seconded by Wood to ref'er back to the I)RC fbr further action or
slarification the Design Review Commission's approval of DR-l-24AAl CDA Hotel, l.l.C
(Mamiott Hotel) looated at 602 & 612 E. Sherman Avenue and direct shtf to prepare the Findings
and Order specifically on the item on unique historic f'eatures.

DISCUSSION: Councilmember Wood stated that shc supported the motion tbr the historic vicw
of the building and for the applicant to consider diflerent means to enter the building.
Councilmenrber McEvers said that the discussion triggered old history and now there is a need to
review and ad.iust policies. Councilmember Miller stated that the parking study issue is down to
entrusting to the City Engineer, and she hopes thal pedestrian saftty, pedestrian versus street

entrance. and other concems will be looked into resulting to some positive etiect. Councilmember
Evans requested claritlcation on the nrotion since the issue on unique historic f'eatures has been
addressed in the DRC findings. Mr. Adams stated that the Council can ask fbr more to be done
only if the Council believes that the DRC committed an error in evaluation of that issue. He
reminded Council that this is a lactual tinding and il'it is supported by substantial evidence, then
the Council must accept it. Councilmember English said that he doesn't see the need to send it
back to the DRC because they have done what they are supposed to. and the Council should make
the call.

SECOND MOTION: Motion by Evans, seconded by English to al}irm the Design Review
Commission's approval of DR- l -24AA; CDA Hotel. l.t-C (Marriott Hotel) located at 602 & 6 I 2

E. Sherman Avenue and direct staff to prepare the Findings and Order.

DISCUSSION: Councilmember Wood stated that she will not supporl the motion because she
hopes that there could be more review and more considerations that will be made. Councilmember
Gookin said that he will not support the motion as well because he would like to see the
preservation ofdowntown. Councilmember Millerexplained that the Council is charged to prove
that there is preponderance olevidence that the DRC made a mistake. and she could not see that
thel' made a mistake basing their decision on current code and policy. Mayor Hammond mentioned
that there are guidelines relative to how this piece of property- is zoned and the Council cannot put
new encurnbrances that are not part ofthe current ordinance. He added that if there is a problem
with the policy, the Council can certainly amend but they don't get to change it midstreanr of an
application.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:

Tod Hornby. Coeur d'Alene. stated that it is important tbr the residents to be involved in the zone
change process at Best Avenue. and nor.,'' that the decision has been made leading to a development
agreement. he asked the Council to ensure they will hold the developer accountable to the
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ROLL CALL: Gookin Aye: English No; Wood Aye: Evans No: Miller Nor McEvers No.
Motion failed.

ROLL CALL: Evans Aye: Miller Aye; McEvers Aye: Gookin No; English Aye: Wood No.
Motion carried.



conditions. He pointed out that the Planning Comnrission voted unaninrously to recommend
against the zone change because of the negative eflect it could have on the neighborhood.
Councilmember Miller responded that she has friends in the said location and shared that she

received an email fiom the HOA President. George Wagner. who felt that with an agreerlent in
place it will end up being a good thing to happen in the neighborhood. She encouraged Mr. Ilornby'
to touch base with Mr. Wagner. Councilmember Gookin asked if the development agreement will
be brought to the Council. and Mr. Adams replied that the development agreement has been dratied
with the conditions as Council outlined them. it has been run by the applicant and will be brought
to Council.

Joe Archanrbrou. Coeur d'Alene. reiterated the concerns nrentioned by Mr. Hornby regarding the
zone change. He stated that they don't need an additional gas station. He asked the Council on the
next steps ifthere will be an environmental study pertaining to varying gas tanks and water tables.
Mayor Hammond clarifled that the gas tanks are not managed b1'the City but by the Department
of Environmental Qualitl'.

ANNOI,INCEMENTS:

Councilmen.rber English shared that last Saturday was the lirst of the six-weeks series on civil
discussions and there were 30 participants who attended.

Councilnrember Wood requested a pre-budget meeting ol'Council with City Administrator Troy
Tymesen and new Finance Director Katie Ebner. She explained that the purpose olthe meeting is

to discuss budget ideas befbre the budget workshop. Mayor Hammond stated that this will be
scheduled an hour betbre the next Council meeting on June 18.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
I . Approval of Council Minutes for the May 2l ,2024, Council Meeting.
2. Approval of Minutes fiom the May 28, 2024, General Services/Public Works Committee

Meeting.
3. Setting of General ServicesiPublic Works Committee Meeting lor Monday. June 10.2024,

at I 2:00 noon.
4. Approval of a cemetery lot transler fiom Leslie Bening to Curtis Gerald Kilian; Section B,

Block 40, Lot I I of Forest Cemetery, in the amount of $40.00
5. Approval of outdoor eating encroachment for Ten/6, LLC., Taylor Taylor, I I I8 N. 2"'l

Street ( l2 seats)
6. Approval of8 firework stand permits for 2024.
7. Resolution No. 2,1-044 - A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE.

KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, APPROVING THE FINAL PT,AT, ACCEPI'INC
INSTALLED PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS. AND APPROVING A
MAINTENANCE/WARRANTY ACREEMENT AND SECURITY FOR THE TRAILS
6 frr ADDITION (S-5-14).

MOTION: Motion by McEvers. seconded by Evans to approve the Consent Calendar as
presented. including Resolution No. 2,1-04,1.
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ROLLCALL: EvansAve: Miller,A1e: Mclivers A1'e: Gookin Aye: EnglishAye: WoodAye
Motion carried.

RESOLUTION NO.24-0,15

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO.
ACCEPTING THE BID OF. AND AWARDING A CONTRACT TO. ALPINE NORTHWEST
I-I,C FOR THE COEUR D'ALENE WATER DEPARTMENT TRANSMISSION LINE _
NORTHEAST TANKiTI]OMAS LANE PRO.IECT IN AN AMOUNT NO'I TO EXCEED
$2.369.358.00.

STAFF REPORT: Water Department Director Kyle Marine noled that in the 2012 Water
Comprehensive Plan lJpdate, the need fbr additional water storage due to the City's growth
highlighted deficiencies in system capacity and supply in the High Zone which necessitated the
construction of a new tank with I mittion gallons (MG) olstorage in the northeast end. He stated
that in 2016. JUB was selected to help identity potential tank locations and propose builds which
paved tbr several possible new tank locations to be identified" establishing a basic timeline fbr
planned improvements. He stated that these improvements were divided into trvo phases: phase
one involving the design. bidding. and construction of the transmission line. and phase lwo
entailing the design. bidding. and construction of the tank site.

Mr. Marine explained lhal funding for the proposed project is partly included in the 2023-24 F'Y
budget at $1,500,000.00 to be paid out of Capitalization Fees and this may need to be carried over
into the next FY budget. He mentioned that the Water Department issued a Statements of
Qualitications to qualified contractors pursuant to the published criteria. and then bids were
solicited fiom the pre-qualified contractors. He said that the bids received were f-rom: Alpine
Nonhwest - $2,369.358.00, Northwest Grading Inc. - $2.613.435.36. Halme Construction lnc. -
$2.971.076.00. Big Sky Corp - $3.019.115.50. DW Excavating Inc - $3.115.105.00. S&L
underground - $3.497,286.00. Terra Underground LLC - $3.698,390.00. Apollo - $3,999.909.60.
and .17 Contracting - $4.1 13.251.00. Mr. Marine stated that the consulting engineer reviewed all
bids tbr accuracy and verifled with the lowest bidder, Alpine Northwesl LLC, that they were
comfbrtable with their numbers. However, he mentioned that Northwest Grading and Big Sky
sent the City letters objecting to the pre-qualification of Alpine Northwest, to which letters the City
Attomey responded on May [4. He added that the'l'homas Lane Transmission Main will move
u'ater fiom Margaret and l5rh Street south to Thomas Lane. then East to the end olThomas Lane.
*'here they will be building the I MG water tank that will help suppll water to the northeast side
olthe High Zone to meel peak demand. Mr. Marine asked the City Council to accept the lowest
responsive bid and approve a construction contract with Alpine Northwest LLC fbr the installation
ola new 16" transmission main in Thomas Lane in the amount of $2,369,358.00.

DISCUSSION: Councilmember McEvers asked tbr clariflcation on the transmission and situating
the tank on higher elevation. and Mr. Marine explained that the transmission main helps the water
ntove to and fiom the tank site. and there is a nced to work with elevations to work with hvdrology.
He stated that there are hydraulics in difterent parls ofthe area. and it is best to build up somervhere
high on the hillside so there would be no need to build a super tall tank. He stressed that it is better
investment to run the transmission now. build a tank up on the hillside and let water llow freely
back and lorth and use the elevation to help build the pressure. He added lhat they have plans fbr
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\\'ell sites in the future. Councilmemher Gookin inquired ilthe transmission u'ill afl'ect the pressure
irnd Mr. Marine stated that the transmission does not necessarily af}'ect the pressure. but it is nrore
on the florv of rvater. the larger line uill allow water to run more fieely back and fbrth from the
tank. Councilmember Cookin asked il'the lowest bidder was the company that was disqualified
and applied fbr an appeal. with Mr. Adams explaining that it was fbr the wastewater project and
the reason why Alpine was preqtralified is because stafl' took into consideration Council's
conlments. Councilmember Wood asked how lunding for this pro.ject will carry over to the next
budget, and Mr. Tymesen replied that it is unsure which fiscal year this pro.iect wilI be frnished.
He stated that it ma)'be carried over into next year's budget as this pro.iect finishes.

MOTION: Motion by McEvers. seconded by English to approve the Resolution No.24-0,15 -

Approving a Contract with Alpine Northwest. fbr installation of a neu 16" transmission main in
-l 

htxras [-ane in the amount of $2.369.358.00.

ROLLCALL: Miller Ay e: McDvers Aye: Gookin Ayel English Ave: Wood Aye: Er, ans Aye.
Motion carried.

RISOL[]T|ON NO.21-016

A RESOLI.JTION OF THE CII'Y OI: COEUR D'ALENE, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO,
AU'IHORIZING THE REALLOCATION OF FTJNDS FOR WA'IF]R DI]PARTMENT PART.
TIMti TTMPLOYEES TO ASSISI' wlTll THE PURCHASE OF PAR'|S AND MATERIALS
FROM CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY CO. FOR THE CDA PLACE WATER MAIN PROJECT IN
AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $85.2]2.93.

STAFF REPORT: Assistant Director Glen Poelstra noted that the Water Department has budgeted
for at least fbur part-time stalf members to help with the workload in the busy summer season. He
slated that through the most recent Water Comprehensive Plan Update. deficiencies were identified
regarding system capacity and supply in the norlh central parl of Coeur d'Alene Place, and they
would like to utilize lunds fiom the pa(-time staff budget to help f'und an upsize in pipe. He
explained that traditionally in the past, 12" water mains have been able to supply developments
with enough water for domestic and irrigation use; however, engineered tlow nrodels indicate that
an upsize ol \.r'ater main to 18" in this area and in the future connecting Prairie Well transmission
nrain to Atlas Road, would substantially help equalize the flows between Prairie Standpipe and
Industrial Standpipe. He added that this w'ould also help solve pressure issues during high demand
situirtions in the Landings developnrent. He said that the goal would be to install a production well
in the north central part oltou'n in the f-uture as it would help suppll,this area rvith growth taking
place to the southwest. Mr. Poelstra mentioned that funding lbr tlre proposed purchase ol these
nraterials would need to be reallocated fiom the part-time staffbudget in the amount $87,000 and
the additional funds needed to complete the purchase would be f'rom the capitalization f-ee budget.
Pursuant to the City's purchasing policy, he said that the quotes were received fiom three vendors:
Consolidated Supply Co. - $85,222.93, HD Fowler - $98,364.85, and Ferguson Waterworks -
$99,714.70. He added that the Water Department would incur no extra costs by reallocating the
pad-time stafffunds to this pro.iect. Mr. Poelstra stressed that this would save a substantial amount
olmoney by paying for those parts now rather than having the infiastructure put in then having to
re-dig up the streets and put a burden on lhe customers as u,ell.
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DISCUSSION: Clouncilmember Wood asked about the inrplioation of not having the fbur parl-
time staff, and Mr. Poelstra explained that it is critical to be able to install this infiastructure now
otherwise it would be a l'uture burden to customers thal they will not have enough capacity lor
irrigation and flre flows. Mr. Tymesen added that this will be a reallocation ofthe budgct because
the part{ime positions remain untllled. and the Water Department is having a hard time tinding
people to tlll those positions. Councilmen.rber McEvers inquired if this purchase is aimed at
meeting the increasing irrigation needs. and Mr. Poelstra contirnred that this is substantial part of
it. He stated that in the summer when peak flows. they u,ould receive low pressure complaints.
and in the wintertime, as most of the wells are shr.rt down, they are able to supply adequate domestic
and fire flow During spring they would see a massive influx of irrigation startups that will
continue through summer, and they would see major peak denrands and the wells are running at

highest capacitv. [-le said that to meet the demands. they' rvould need to put l8-inch pipes in the
ground fbr domestic and tlre use. Councilmember Gookin inquired wh1' the developer is not
paying lbr this project. and Mr. Poelstra mentioned that the developer already put in a pipe there
and this project is to replace in anticipation ol the growlh in the area. Councilmenrber Gookin
asked about the initial f'unding source of the requested purchase. and Mr. Poelstra stated that
initially they were looking at getting it t'rom capitalization t-ees; however, they have the
transmission main project that they decided to pay with the cash they have on hand. He added that
they are also struggling to get part-time employees for summer. Councilmember Gookin asked
Mr. Marine on the eft-ect of not having the part-time positions filled-up and regular stafi would
have to u,ork overtime. Mr. Marine explained that it rvould be cheaper lbr them to get pipes
installed now and rvork with the developer than have the part-time stafl. He added that they may
fall behind in some projects. but they will double their ellbrrs in order to ensure lhat they get it
con,pleted. Councilmernber Gookin asked ilthey have the money in the capitalization fee fund,
to which Mr. Marine confirming that they have the money but that is allocated for phase two of
the tank project.

MOTION: Motion b-,- Wood. secondecl b1 Gookin to approve the Resolution No. 2{-046 -

Approving the purchase olmaterials fionr Consolidated Supply Co. lbr upsizing the uater nrain in
Clda Place 38th Addition in the amounl ol'$85.222.93. with funding fiom Capitalization Fees.

DISCUSSION: Councilmember Miller asked if this went through the public bid process. Mr.
Marine stated that it is under the dollar value fbr public bid. but they received three quotes within
the timeframe fbr consideration. Councilmember Gookin clarifled that the purchase will come
fiom Capitalization Fees and not fund balance. Councilmember Evans mentioned that this witl
just be a pause in hiring olfbur parttime enrployees and not eliminating the positions permanently
fiom the Water Departnrent budget. Mr. Marine confirmed and stated lhat they had the part-time
positions open fbr a month and they have not fbund qualified applicants.

ITOLL CALL: Mc[]vers Nol Gookin Aye; English Aye; Wood Aye; Evans No; Miller Aye
Motion carried.

ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Gookin. seconded bv McEvers that there being no other
business this meeting be adjourned. Motion carried.
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The mceting ad.iourned at 9:01 p.m.

AI 'I I]S'I':

nnc Mat
xeculive Assistant

Hamm nd. Ma ()I
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